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Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showroortis. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king.”
11 We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.

Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors;

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.
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i* f ■?t > fTHE SITUATION fi *
.Fishermen ! !m

BO• # ■

OF SWITZERLAND i«l
j,

•m

MÊ
! igm
\ i•iwPnDra The position of Switzerland with thousand Frenchmen and fqrty

thousand Piedmontese marched to 
getlier from victory to victory, 

roarfng Peace was signed after the lapse of 
waves of War. France, Germany, two months. The Austrians wefe
Austria, Italy all touch her borders. | driven from Lombardy but kept
The only bit of neutral territory With : Venetia. Piedmonte dèded Nice arid 
which she is in immediate contact s: Savoy to France. All the rest of 
the little principality of* Liechten- Italy, with the exception of Rome 
stein. But since there are only some ; rose up an gave itself to Victor 
ten thousand

S.
:a IIIrespect to the belligerents is unique 

She is now like an island surround
ed on every hand by the

I
I I

1f. Hi#

I jè, is.
Extra Value

Only $1.20 and $1.40 each.

;

&
1

Liechtensteiners, thej Emmanuel, 
worth mentioning. ! "The last war with Austria

I 2h!i
afact is hardly

The sturdy little republic must!'that of 1866. On this occasion Italy 
keep a clear eye and a steady handi found herself the ally of Prussia.

was 1 "

ii
z ÿ!

IW

i in order to stay out of trouble. And I But the Italian army w as beaten at 
with all her care, if the war is pro- Custozza and the fleet at Lissa by 
longèd, it may be impossible to pre-; the Austrian Admiral Tegetfhoh. 
serve her neutral attitude. Mean- J Still, Austria, having been beaten 
time the well-informed Swiss jour- ! by the Prussians on the fields of 
nais are able to give us trustworthy i Bohemia at Sadowa. gave up 
information and appreciations of the' Vehetia. ,
s,tate of things in the neighboring; 
lands. We translate from the Jour
nal de Geneve of May 25th and 
26th:

I
mROBERT TEMPLETON ifll
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r-mwliW
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333 Water Street. ( I

Get Smallwood’s Hand-mad * > 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to j 
be waterproof. By who? 
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made | 
Boots have the name Fred j 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. I 
Beware of Imitations!

The Emperor of Austria.
“Of all the actors 1n this great 

drama, which stretches over more 
than> 60 years of time, only one now 
survives, thé Emperor Francis 
Joseph. ' It was in 1848 that he 
ascended the throne after the 
abdication of liis uncle, the Em
peror Ferdinand I. War was at hie 
gates; all Austria was in revolution, 
and there was civil war in Hun-

Just
Five Wars.^û ÇreYyn Received j **«£«** “This is the fifth war between Aus

tria and Italy in sixty-seven years. 
The whole history of contemporary

1
Ia shipment ofit ^^AS T S E F" | 52°KED LUNCH TONOU^L Italy is filled with the echoes of 

these wars. And that explains why 
the mere name of Austria, in spite 
of the thirty years of alliance, suf
fices, particularly in the north

Acme’ Canned Meats6
Igary. Fràncis Joseph, a young lieu- 

of | tenant of eighteen years, of fine 
Italy, to stir the souls of the educat-j manners and handsome figure in hie 
ed classes. In historical works,

l’s COOKED CORNED BEEF. 
2’s COOKED CORNED BEEF, 
l’s ROAST BEEF.
2’s ROAST BEEF.

Vi’s VIENNA SAUSAGE.
Vi’s POTTED MEATS.

F. Smallwood.in white uniform. Was living the care- 
school manuals, in the stories told j less life of pleasure of young offi- 
round the family hearth, Austria isj cers. When the heavy crown 
always the enemy.

:

The Home of Good Shoes. ^
\ *

was 
himself

2233SK
brought to him he flung 

“The first of these wars occurred in sobbing into his mother’s arms, illx>.IV
\ ex- RED CROSS LINE.SI1848. An insurrection had broken. claiming: Farewell, dear days o, 

Austrian ' youth! Perhaps ini that moment hi 

town, the capital of the kingdom of caught a glimpse of what his reign 
Ixnnbardo-Veneta, which was

»oxit at Milan, then an »ü iwm muh- would be, so full of commotions and 
der the control of the Crown of the wars, of what liis life would be, so 
Hapsburgs.

t *h
hi S. S. Stephana and S. S. Florlzel;>a^GET OUR PRICES. sti IThe whole peninsula ; full of sad, tragic sorrow, 

was at that time like a volcanic ré-
r,

M J

* <. . ' V • :f..'“Just the other day when he sent
great

grandson of Charles Albert, the old 
Emperor recalled, in a manifesto 
to his people, the events recited

he himself

ii INTENDED SAILINGS.Ügion, shaken by an inward lava, try-j forth his troops against the 
ing to burst forth in an eruption. ||BEim.JOB’S STORES

LIMITED.

■*!
li; From—NEW YORK -

HALIFAX (both ways 
ST. JOHN’S -

Every SATURDAY 
Every TUESDAY 

Every SATURDAY

Revolution was stirring the masses, 
in Sicily and at Naples against the
Bourbons, in the central duchies above and in which 
against the petty reactionary sov-1 participated, along with the names

Austrian of Radetzky, of Tegetthof, of Cus- 
authority. The people were demand- ' tosza and of Lissa. Then he railed 
ing lberty. The idea of Italian at Italy, with whom he declared he 
unity was not yet ripe. Then it was j had always kept faith as an ally. To 
that an Italian prince drew his! which the best reply from Italy will 
sword and marched to the help 
the insurgents of Milan.

1 Br ^NASTNISAUSAtf j v
44u ,

i \]*• 66
)j

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax, and■Jt&BSS, 1 

iOUR ORDER

for meats will, be filled with the 
best the land offers, providing 
you place it with us.

We carry nothing but

ABSOLUTELY PRIME MEATS

' ereigns who were under i
Boston.."N FARES, including Meals and Berths, on RED CROSS 
Steamers:IMPORTANT ! ’

First
Class Returh 

$40 to $60 $60 to $110 $15

20 to 50 35 to 55 9
To Boston (Plant Line).... 29to 39 51 to 71 18
Tô Boston (D.A.R’way)... 30 to 41 51 to 72 18

Second
Class;■ ! 'of be: There will never be peace as 

j long as Austria rules over Italian 1 To New York 
To Halifax. ..

ii"
l subjects As Cavour put it once: It 

is not in the past that we must look 
for reasons for going to war, but in 
the future.

the First a Failure.It is important tb-know where you can buy the follow
ing Goods:

—Cheapest and Best—
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 

DRESSES, prices from $2.00 to $3.70- 
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY 

BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to $3.60. 
CHILDS’ OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors and prices.

------ Also——
Job Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

Samples
A Sample Line of Ladies’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES 

American, no two alike.

.
“This was Charles Albert. King 

. of Piedmont. His real title was 
. King of Sardinia, and he was the 
great grandfather of Victor Em
manuel III., the present King. Hisj 
liberal tendencies were not pro-

: '!and you will never have cause ,; 
to complain of our service or 

quality. The day you, place 
your order with us, you take a 
sturdy step towards pure food jf 

and true economy.

<
! CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON: 

PLANT LINE
Italy Was Unready.

“And now what sort of an adver
sary will Italy make? It is estimated 
that she can put 1,200,000 men of 
the first line in the field for the 
present campaign. But to tell the 
truth this army is to some extent 
improvised. The Giolitti Ministry, 
a business Government, had neglect
ed national defence. Italy became 
suddenly aware of this when war 
was declared last August. No mat
ter what her desires, she was unable 
to make war. As it is in all coun-

>
» Wednesdays and Saturdays.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through the 
beautiful land of Evaqgeline to Yarmouth and thence by 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. CO. Line, every day except 
Sunday. Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine 
by either route.

Full particulars from :

*
, nounced and he feared revolution. 
But his family ambitious and a cer
tain ardent mysticism urged him to 
heroic acts. The soul of a mediaeval 
knight beat under the hair-shirt 
which covered his breast.

i
11

M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth St :!IV IBravely

lr; launched liis liU.ld army against 
Austria. On hir, side were l he

■ ;J—

STEBAURMAN’S !
,OINTMENT HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.aroused people >i Lombardy and 

Venetian battalions if volunteers 
rnised in the State $ of central Italy 
ri d the Holy Fattnv* o blessing. 
Pope Pius IX had, eveh in his own 
S.ates, permitted a little army to 
br- raised in his Delve;t. ‘‘The war

m ]
! Agents Red Cross Line. mTo Whom it may Concern:-—

Here is evidence of the wonderful 
healing power of Stebaurmans Oint
ment to the public:—

My little boy suffered terribly from! 
exzéma, and this Ointment made a i 
perfect cure of him. I would not be 
without Stebaurmans Ointment for : 
anything.

<1tries with democratic constitutions, 
the superior positions in the 
were filled, but the lower

■;
!army 

places
lacked officers. The staffs had to be

. ■ V• Vf”
:

was short. The Pope, repenting of) reconstituted. 
That he
troops and disowned their 
Alter some br?’V IM

Numerous lieuten- 
had done, recalled his| auts became captains, and lieuten^ 

leader, ants were picked up wherever they 
could be founVl. There are many 
captains who are not more than 25 
or 30 in the Italian infantry, and a 
large number of lieutenants have re
ceived the instruction to fit them 
for officers during the last seven or 
eight months.

1v=or
■ §successes

Charles Albert was beaten at Cus
tozza. The war, which had begun 
on April 6th, was over by August 
10th, when Marshal Radetzky 
Commander-in-Chief of the Aus
trian troops, reported to his sover
eign : There is not, any longer a 
single enemy on the soil of Lom-

vi ' -Ç-I I*■>Yours truly,
MRS. J. HARDING. 

64 Flower Hill, St. John’s.

9Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe m■ i■
àAVING enjoyed the 

confidence of Our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are ‘‘doing business as 
usual’' at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit

If*H L ?
I'1 j ;i

lîi fi
Limited.

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, NcS. ’

■imumÜ
;Stebanrman’s . Ointment, 20 dent» 

per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash 
mast be sent with Order. F.O. Box 
661 or 15 Brazil’s Square.

fit. VM

I“A part of the artillery has been 
improvised- also. The Italian army 
has only recently received its field 
guns of ,fhe Deport model for which 
Parliament voted supplies in 1911. 
But since last autumn the work has 
been- carried on energetically. All we 
hear notv leads us to believe that 
the army is extrèmely WëU equip
ped with its now, green-grey uni
forms, its well-made shoes and sup
ply-trains in good condition.

A Great Awakening.
“As to the spirit of the army, im

partial observers, Swiss, who have 
returned from Italy, quite recently, 
assert that all they have seen has 
made a good impression on them. 
This information refers, it is true, 
more particularly to the army corps 
of the north. Our informants no
ticed in them a calm and self-pos- 
sesson of a remarkable kind. The

!>
hardy. :J P i MMA King’s Abdication. t

LGerman army best meet the attack 
of this new force? Will it be by 
offensive or defensive action ? That, 
will depend in some measure on the 
number of men which can be de
tached from the east and west 
fronts and on the number of reserves 
which can be called up. To make 
any impression in offensive action at 
least 400,000 men would he needed 
at once and many more later on, 
and perhaps the Germans can ill 
spare so many.

"The second war took place in
A revolution

% \the following year, 
had burst forth at Rome and a Re
public had been declared. A French 
army had landed to restore the 
papal power. Charles Albert fear-

‘ft, X\\\
mw

Write For Our Low Prices r l
? JV'Cd this intervention of the foreign- 

1 cr. Between the foreign Invasion, 
which was a menace to Italy, and! 

ww m^ « a Republic, which threatened his
1 B fl 1 ll III throne, lié decided once more to

____  I > try the fortuite of arms, and, with-
at Back Pork ; °ut,he!p ,rom f®o,her ®tate=,of

q Italy, he marched against Milan.
I—» „ —1—> ^ f Beaten at Novara he tried to cora-

JL I mit suicide in the midst of his
^ ^ _ S troops. That very evenitig he gath-

Special F1 amily 0801 I ered his Princes and generals in
xr^ I counsel and said to them: Sirs, I

pyiyil — 1 1 have aBcrifled myself to the Italian events of the last month have had a
ICU iSP ' S cause : for it I have exposed my life great influence on the army as well

■j — w a M. * my children and my throne. Since as on the civil population of Italy.
M Ü 1I* j* j I have not been able to meet death The soldiers are much keener now'

I shall make a last sacrifice to my ‘than they were. A great awaken- 
country. I lay down my crown and ing has taken place. The whole army 
I abdicate in favor of my son, the is ready to march to the conquest 
Duke of Savdy. He departed that I of the Trentino and Trieste, 
very evening without saying where! “Moreover the army is composed
he was going, shut himself up in a of fresh troops and in this respect and speaking in a gentle, persuasive 
convettt, and spent the last years of! it is superior to the troops which

; >1 V 1
I '

of ft3s{
i I

SIff
'ft#

,

■LOVE ONE ANOTHER

X mFreaching one Sunday from the 
text “Love one another,” the village 
parson told a little story of two goats 
that had met on the one-plank 
bridge which crossed a small stream 
where he lived. “But did they fight !

m
4 M

$ -
(y

i

ii
•K:'~ J5ÏT3

>■ r-m
fÛ'

1 jvi ;/ • |||
te «d

i Iand try to push each other into the 
water?” queried the minister. “Oh ! 
no! One lay down and allowed the 
other to step over him. There was 
the right spirit! My brethren,", said 
the preacher, leaning over the pulpit, ;

,ÿ
É-Émm* ■

John Maunderand
v-

All Lines of General Provisions. :

tone, “let us live like goats.”BEARN & COMPANY Tailor and Clothierhis life in prayer.
“His son, Victor Emmanuel

1 it will be called on* to fight.
Il.i of these have, it is true, a technical

Some o

1 ymisunderstood him

He^—This plant belongs to the 
begonia family.

She—Ah, and yoti are taking care 
of it while they are a way.

■made peace with Austria, but ten; training which the Italians lack, but 
years later attacked her agin, this| the latter have still all their ner- 
time with the help of Napoleon II.j vous energy unabated.
That was the great war. A hundred lion arises how will

281 & 283 Duckworth Streetu*
tk=:i

St Jobs’», lewfouflud. Ttte quêa- 
the Austro-
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and Leather Furnituret
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Beautiful Old English Oak
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